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pus dorms are the least secure
among three otrhe St. Louis
area universities. according to
a recent undercover investiga-
tive report by KMOV, the chan-
nel 4 St. Louis news
The news report, which
and Southern Illinois Univer-
sity Edwardsville—to examine
university and student secu-
rity by attempting to have an
undercover producer enter the
The investigator first ap—
proached Dardick Hall. where
the undercover reporter was
able to gain entry into the
locked building when several
University students unlocked
the door and allowed him in-
side. According to the report,
confrontation and then left the
building. However, the same
students who opened the door
for the producer later called
the University police, who in
turn confronted the reporter
outside Dardick Hall.
dori'n security was
similar to what we encountered
at Lindenwood and UMSL—the
key access or swipe--card ac-
cess system," said Steve Chame
raz, the reporter for the story.
”SIUE chooses to staff its resi-
dence halls 24 hours a day.
Once [Washington University]
campus security was erted
0 our presence, they moved
in quickly and with quite a few
officers. That was impressive."
a he
un1vers1ty campuses investl-
at , U and Lindenwood
SIUE saw five over that time
pa .
Director of Campus Police
Don Strom suggested that the
news report was in regards to
the University, somewhat mis-
leadin
“The way the story was
packaged was, to me, a little
disingenuous” he said.
St rom said that the stu-
dents’ reporting of the under-
cover producer in Dardick Hall
served as an example of Uni»
versity security
“5 udents recognized the
person was out of place and
called the police. From that
perspective the system worked
the way its supposed to."
Strom also stressed the joint
responsibility between the stu- .
dents and the University police
for security on the cammup5.
“Whatever we do for safety
and securlioty
shared responsibility. It's all
of us working together," said
Strom. “In this case, shared re-
sponsibility worked
ociate Director of Resi-
dential Life Rob Wild added
that both Residential Life ser-
vices and the University police
workrito maintain the dorms
“Relsidential Life and [the
' work to-
tial halls are safe. The greatest
See DORMS, page 3




CBS Sports Executive Producer Andy Goldberg a University alumnus, calls the shots at the Rams vs. Chiefs game on Nov. 5. CheckDout whatmgoes
SUNDAY NIGHT LIGHTS
on behind the scenes of an NFL broadcast on page4
LIFE  
Talking college with Meg Cabot.
BY ELLEN JONES
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
Walking through the Came
pus Bookstore. it can begin
to seem like textbooks and
MCAT study guides are the
only books written with col-
lege students in mind. And,
helpful as they maybe when
it's time to prep for that fi-
nal exam. the average college
students probably will not
be turning to their statistics
book when they find some
time to relax.
This apparent gap in the
market has not gone unno-
ticed by the publishing in- 
dustry. or by members of the
Washington University com»
series
believes that College students
are underrepresented in the
world of fict
“That time period where
you get out of college and are
trying to find out what you
want to do [with your life].
for me it was extremely trau-
matizing," said Cabot. “There
aren’t a lot of books of fiction
out there that are about that
st book, “Size 14 is
Not Fat Either," attempts to
fill that void.
Inspired by the students
Cabot worked with when she
was assistant manager of
a New York University resi-
dence hall, “Size 14" weaves
sensitive issues, like sexual~
ity and uncertainty about the
future, into a light-hearted
novel about college life.
“I wish I could find time
to read for fun more." ad-
mits freshman Ginny Page.
“Whenever I Iactually have
time to read aIlways reach
for ‘Chick lit' and Meg Cabot
is one of my favorite au-
thos
But Cabot's ability to reach
out to young readers is not
a new thing. Many current
University students grew up
reading Cabot‘s books and
are excited to see that her
characters have grown up as
well.
“When I started reading
“The Princess Diaries" in
high school, I could easily
relate to some of the things
many of Cabot's books. en-
See CABOT, page 3
 









recently released details about
the impending reconstruction





the project on their
epley, administra-
tive assistant in the Department
“It’s like a parking lot out
there,” she said, describing typi-
cal rush hour conditions.
Kepley typically uses 1-64 to
commute to and from work. In
good weather, it takes Kepley
as long as an hour to make the
20-mile drive from Danforth
Campus back to her home in
Manchester.
At a November 17 meeting,
MO~DOT released its choice for
the design-build team, Gateway
ructors, as well as tenta-
tive construction schedule outv
ines
in MO-DOT5 history, will begin
2007 and fi-
wy 'n segments to allow
continual trafpc
MO- 0’ mary goal is a
complete overhaul oil[-64 fr om
Kingshighway Blvd. to just west
of SpoedeRoadMOTvDO hopes
to add one lane to each side of
the highw and ew inter
changes between I-64and 1-170
to reduce the highway5 notori-
ously heavy congestion.
department also wants
could become dangerous if not
repaire , and resurface the
highway so it can better handle
the 170,000 cars that drive on it
d .
The project has raised man
concerns, such as traffic conges-
tion, that were addressed ut
nottresolved ata public forum
e project at the University
inlateStepem er
com-






a taste of Bollywood, India's
thriving movie industry,
on Wednesday with an As-
sembly Series event entitled
“Bollywood an Boneyn.d" Ac-
tress and social activist Sha~
bana Azmi and her husba
Javed Akhtar. a famed lyri-
d scriptwriter,
are justa
work as for their efforts in
soc1al jus ice.
Both Azmi and Akhtar are
currently'in the United States
to perform a play, “Kaifi Aur
Main,” in 20 cities across the
hangeer Warsi, a professor
of Hindi and Linguistics,
was able to convince them to
in India, and I convinced
[Azmi] to come and have an
0 en talk in Graham' Cha»
pel," said Warsi.
To prepare for her and
usband‘s arrival, War-
0 t
guests and flyering around
cam us
This proved to be a fortu-
nate opportunity for many
University students who are
avid admirers of the famous
duo
“They are pivotal figures.
nterest in
South Asia, and I am. also




ofWom sStudies, agrees that The $535 million project, the to replace the route’s bridges, speakeatthe University
I-64 is inmajor need ofwork. most expensive highway project many of which MO-DOT said See [.54' page 2 seminar See BOLLYWOOD, page 3
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Student Lite is a publication of WUSMI and
Life reserves the right to edit all submissions
Ior styte grammar length andaclcuracy The
Intentolsubmisswns will notbe red. Stu-
dent Lite reserves the right not tol publish all
submissions
ll you'd like to place an ad. please contact the
Advertising Department at (314) 93576713.
It you Wish to report an error or request a
clarification, e-mail edItor@studlite.com.
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Compiled by Laura Geggel
Friday, Dec. 1
Ursa's Slam Poettry
Roses are red. violets are blue. slam po-
1 e is coming at
cih 1 out and listen to fine 1yr-
ics in thismSouth 40 piece.
More Pools Thanw
More Fools Than Wise is putting on their
seconda l Madrigal Feaste to commem-
orate thenwiunter holidaysPeatures a dinner
play and music from thyeSsmallvocal c-ham
ber ensemble. Takes place in Umrath Lounge




01 is crashing The Ground Floor
with their wailing guitars and mad vocals.






She's 1c.k. .African hooooouse. Eight
different multi-cultural and social action
The student
Ashoka, Mixed Students and WUsauce 
The party begins at 10 - l: 30 a.m. in the
Gargoyle.
Apocalypto Screening
Free film screening of Mel Gibson's
Apocalypto. As the Ma a kingdom faces
its decline. the rulers insist the key (do
prosperity istobuildm rtemples
offer human sacrifices. Jaguar Paw (Rudy
Youngblood), a youngm osen for sac-
rifice. flees the kingdomato avoid his fate
Shows in Brown, Room 100 at 7
ConcertChoir





Graham Chapel 8 p. m.
Sunday, Dec. 5
i305Sled
ai'higlh of 25 degrees Fahrenhei1.t
Sunday should be an opportune time to hit
up the Art Hill slopeein Forest Park. Go check
out sleds at the At iComplex and cascade
downthe 011memajorhi11 in the St. Louis area.
Sledding beats writing essays any day
Free Andy Warhol
He drew the Campbell soup can and Mari-
lyn Monroe Show your art connoisseur side
at the jim Hodges Exhibition of Andy Warhol
to ay from mm
12580Roit Rd
Saint Louis, MO, 63127
1—64 0:. FROM PAGEl
plan alternating routes to com-
mute to and tr mo mpus. This





[(0)1’"Th(‘ New I-64 Prrojcct"alteer-
tiatite transportation inlethods
arc in thc\yorks. She that
Interstates +1 and 70 will be e-
stripcdtt add another lane in
each d1 rectiion and nia\imize
the routes' capac it ics
lsso scteral streets running
parscroll1t0104 suchasMaan-
chcstcr. 011\CeandPagu \Iillhate
man) cha smzdge including
improtementsot0 tasl
Ifcongestionduring the con
stru nbcc too se\ere.
hereIsa mofproducctivity
losses ttith Uni\ersity wrorkers
liikely to get stuck on roads dur-
mg cidentts or traffic jams. raffic
A10ngcflllh the recent emd
tion of Prince Hall. tihich result-
e'dIn tighter classroom schedul-
ing.thiscouldnegatit1tel) impact
Uni\ersitySacademic 11 e
“Proesf who normally ects effecton eemergncy vehi-
didn‘t reach9 am. classes are cles.whichwill also need togfind
teaching 9 am. classes" said aeltrnate routes.
Kepley. "5 me day yuo might WilsonM DO has
not hate a class in the morning ing regularly with the:dllfgnereent
because they [the professors] emergency departme
might still be intraffic" “urO cno
“ilson also recomm ted to workingvery;closelycwith
especially to University11 the emergeric
munitt." said
routes that run by [-64 and are
fully subsidized for fulltime e
teudn Seh also suggestsetd
carpooling. teelecommuting
fr om home and traveling toand
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Women’s Cuts $35 kfrieerdNow Under the Instruction of Jonathan Bell
Kate Friederich





2514 5. Brentwood Blvd.
31444 -5926
h7.8@yahoocom
Men's Cuts $25  
from work during non-peak
“If a small percent ofpeople
roLink. theres a cumu—the Met




workthroug1] COHSU‘UCUOH on a
1y asis, we will congestion and 3031 t infor-
m tion. e t's Web site.
f1 then w164 org, Will so havepita s and po ice and
EMS and tell them what‘s open
and closed."
for WU students & faculty
Veal)?
Can not be combined with otheroffers. FREE SHUTI'LE TO CAMPUS
981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.
UNDER THE BIG SIGN - 314-647-5005 {3
oThis is especially important
rthe University'5 BarnesjeN
121131. a BJC Healthcare
ntuse
-DO'1 d the selected
nt actor wree veryattuned to
the special needs of the health-
care provider communit aid
june Fowler. vice president of
corporate and puiiicbl uin-
cationslfor BJCHealthcare “We
are a e anxious abou this
is the proj-
Arccordnin
It‘s mlaior project. it's aneeded
projaectebut were optim
inofotrn'iaionMet “The
m- New I6:" project can befound  
  




“Serving our community honestly far over 60 years. "
Moann 7:3036:00p
Call Alan for Appointment
"Closest
Coma of Forest Park Pkwy and Big Band
7010 Pershing Ave - (314) 727-4854
Seryliig Itash d Students
(CI 0.6
- Most National Insurance
- Deliver) Atailable
- Student D 011111 on FIESCI
‘I~Dav F1 .11 Detelopiirg










The Nearly New 51101)
Located at 4901 Forest Park, Suite 110.
on the corner of Euclid and Forest Park
Tuesday-Saturday: 9:30am-4:30pm
31 4-747-5727
The Nearly New Shop is operated by the




(TaxReceipts“providedfor all donations) 




Nw research shows that regular testing Improves longterm retention
of learned Infonriatran and course material.
BY 105" “MHZ
STAFF REPORTER
St uednts eyycr “here
no“ hate one fetxcr defense
e
led b‘y Washington UniverSity
graduate student in psyc-hol
ogy jason Chan






ing we didnt know
was whether taking tests
would aeffct memory r
things not on the t."est said
Chan. “Teachers can't p0551
bly coter everything in the
textbooks. Vh t happens to
the other stuff not tested?"
Chan and his fo-
cuse on athow studyinag one
subset of a certain topic can
mrpoye memory for a differ
1ent subset of the same topic.
Thy also rerepotd on the
disadvantagesof cramming
11d st gthe same mate
rial 1epeatledgly
tudyin gc nhelp h
fro nsrant testing
allotmvsnrecallfor a veryolon
time. Once you recall yinfor-
mation. it's \ery hardtofor-
ge."t
He also said students who
do cram and reread material
too often hurt themselves at
the end ofthe s mester when
studying for cumulattive fi-
nal.
don’ t want to make my
claims sound too grand."
said Chan. " n a broa er
scale I‘m hoping that educa-
tors “111 realize that testing
is not jusst a wayt avluate
studentts but a wa‘: to help
tehm learn WhaI you want
them oleaarn. Testing has
been getting a ba











Mon~Thur iOamrlam - Fri-Sat 0am»2am- Sun Ham-123m
moIuioIanoImM-
1.treTAs don‘t like it. But there
alot of netsfi
reln additionnto supporting
more frequent rns. C an
also adtorates short answer
over multiple-choice ques-
tions. He said students tend
to look at the answer choic-
e first \tithouctS“hr inking-
tohroguh the ion. and
then let thoseq(hoices drive
theilrnanswers
hat sense itstery un-
llke1y for students to think
about other things related to
thequcstionathand." hesaid
S nswer leads people
torhink about other things




ong information in the
long term.
hile much
seems to contradlct Chan
findings. he said the condi
tions of those experiments
arent relevant to ent
life Opposing findlr1111 s moor
literature
5
take exams further apart and





“My main purposes isn't
change curriculu bu









unate to have this sort of








was published in last month'I
ssue of the Journal of Exper-
imental Psycholog.I 3
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BOLLYWOOD 0? FROM PAGE]
M‘SOSI
Bollywood actress Shana/ta Mn/ and her husband poetlaved
spoke at the Assembly Senes loco/e in Graham Chapel Wednesdaynight.
This inMun 1:
,
This fact could riotSbe more
true for A2 .w 01 alead-
ing actress omfParallel cinema
(popular in the 19605- 9805).
Though she performs all
of theseg,roles Azmi oes not
sitions to basicallynvoice my
concerns on wome rights.
on social justisce and5human
rights.” she id don
think there‘5 aSilear division
between the activist and th
actress. l t in line is
completely blurred
As eminist. Azmi has
involvi
thaty they should have in so-
ie
“[yWomen] need to be in-
cluded in the lobal dia-
logue which is taking place.
whether it is on religion. art.
politics or economics an
vironmenta degradation. For
far too long. the solution to
our problems has been sui —
ably resolved from the male
w s a rd the 2006
Gandhi Foundation Interna-
tional Peace Awar er
work with slum inhabitants
of Mum
ToughAzmi has worked
to promote change. she real-
izes that the process is slow
and turns to thewords of her
father Kalfi Azmi a poet and
lyricist. to keep her going
"neO day. I asked [him].
frustrated
you're working for change. if
you can build into that ex-
pectation the possibility that
change mightnot occurw
in your lifetime and that you
have to carry on working wit
the belief that one day change
will come. then there will be
no more frustration.
husband Javed Akhtar.
alsoefollows this adviice e
s famous for his poetry and
was recently selected
national anthem for
fluenced by his musiacS as a
child.
“Akhtar wrote a song that
as been my avorite song
since I was 8-years-old." said
Warsi. “[It has] been sort of a
joke that it will be my wed
g.
Interestingly. Akhtar did
not set out to be a songwrit-
a poet. though he came
from a family of poets
“I wanted to be a film di»
rector or script writer. so I
has so busy huh that and
Senior News Editor I Mandy Silver/ newséstuoufe coir
so busy celebrating it that l
ne\eragotany motiyation for
writing poetr. d.
Akhtar started to \yrite po
etry' around rheage of 32. and
though at that time e did
not aim to be published. he
wanted Akhtar to write some
lyrics for a sorig
“l r once toyed
with this idea. so I refused it.
no. Im not interested'
became so
writing 5
so successful that his anthol-
ogy of poetry entitled Quiv1er
Poems an azasl became
the imost-sold poetry book in
n"[The e is] no point in get-
tinrig pressurized or bi
too conscious about it. said
Akhtar "Whateryler I wrote was
honest. ot write any-
thing for effecnt. bu t I wrote
what I genuinely felt. e day
start writing for effect. then
it willEbecome dishonest and
llut
ln ordertokeep the natural
quality of his work. Akhtar
raws his influences from
several source
“I ave beeninfluenced by
peop e. If you gte
la
wirllfu-
peoples knowledge of the
culture
“In the future. I wille
rich the Hindi language on
campus and wil have more
ohftese kinds of events on a
regular basis. i.d
sf
people he brought to cam~
pus
"I am very much impressed
way they talk aoub
education and the backward
ne of lndian society.’ said
Wasrssi. “I am influenced by the
work they are doing in the
try tor the personal up~
11ftment of the poor“
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FALL SEMESTER U-PASSES WILL
EXPIRE DECEMBER 31, 2OQ6
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CABOT ~:~ FROM PAGEl
courages readers to niiin
pos iti\ e sell 1111ige.
something that Cabot thinks





r society [to be





may have and can re ate to.
added Page. “It‘s nice to sec
someone with a shortcoming
we might also haye, like lack
of confidence. come out on
t ..
Cabot remembers her own
college experience vividly.
but admits that its been a
few years since she was a
student her self
can have fun with that.“ said
Cabot.
Some amts.hor honeyer
choose to write about youth
e e sttill young
Julia Baskin. a sophomore
in the College of Arts 81 Sci~
cmes. IS toauthor of “The
\otebtiok Girls. published
by Tll'l‘it' \yarner in 3003. T e
book. based on the shared
journals of her and thrce of
her high school friends. has
proyen to be extremely pop»
ular among the young adult
. Baskin attri-
butes her book's success to
its relc\ ance and honesty
about life experiences.
thinktliat \yhcn people
\\ ritle about \\here they are in
life their ..\ ieyypoinl is fresh"
you‘ re liying
t.you cant judge
/ mply aye to
be a part of3it and react as
t happens. I think this re-
action is uhat people find so
appealing'
Baskin is Just one of many
undergraduates experiment
ing with creative writing on
campu
‘I find inspiration for my
stories every\ihere.“
[unior Janalyn Guo.
planmng to minor in ch~
ativene“riting. “It comes from
list rig more attentively
to enpelople: how they talk
“hat they say r by paying
more attention to the little
thin
“Thethingslyyroteiyerent
necessarily :bnout col ege
life." aeddd]
writing class ast
spring. “but they were 31‘
STUDENT LIFE 1 NEl‘iS 3
most alu m s about soriiclimh
l could rclatct
(‘illl QULSIIOH. Cl’t“
atiyc \\ riting classts lime rc-
incd \cry popular among
l'niversny undergrads. with
courses 11 e troductioii
to Screenuriting and Fiction
\\ riting attracting some of
the longest “it“ lists at the
1'on or
i sure \xord ofm
how great these classes
are is a really big reason why
can curse all you want.
you can experiment with
sounds. and you get tons of
posithe feedback.“
art student :it in-
diana University. Cabot also
tried to enroll in as many
creative writing classes as
she could ecommends
that students take advantage
of \\ riting workshops at least
their college
iscour
agedIif their work isn‘t well
rec ed
‘4
e eyer liked any-
thing i wrote in my writing
classes." she said ‘Everyone
made f e ause I
wrote commercial fiction
[But] be truee Itnoe yourseiyes.
and you'll
Baskin agren5.
“Everyone is much more
interesting than they think
 
DORMS 02° FROM PAGE]
area we workitogether is on
campus se
Wild added that students
hou take care not )le t
tailgaters inside th rrns.
and report suspiciousepersons
around an rms He
also asserted that the rela
tively high number of report-
ed forcible sexual offenses
d not necessarily correlate
with securi'.ty
’Youavheto comparetthe
lipUniversity cut re.s“ said
Wild. regarding the neits re-
port. "There was an immplica
tion that t e nu
ported sexual offenses [was
high] The reality is 05'. n1 st
forcible sexual oilenses are
750 ml. bd.
Jack Daniels  
student-to-student and not a
factor of securiity
satted that of the 29
reported sexual offenses from
2004 to-’003. 1-1 were ma
b-y acquaintances of the vic-
m. and tath forcible sexual
offenses are generally under
reported. A campus environ-
ment with a ubiquitous police
presence. added Strom. would
not be representative of t e
enyironmentttaht the Univer
3in Wishes to crea
Waht teh challenge is for
a university. is creating an
enyironment where people
are comfortable about com-
ing forward “hensuch expe-
riences occur. lt's unrealistic
for 750 ml. bu.
Sutter Hom
White Zinfandel  
to expect in a campus setting
[that] there are1”nosexua of
fenses." saidS
The re e ofr0smtudents in
helping with security by re-
porting mes and bet
watchful. according to Strom.
should be" emphasized with
crimes on campus
“Part of what we have is a
trusting nature among stu-
dentt.s because people
value that culture. there's go-
to the student is not necessary
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; ONLINE EXCLUSIVE: Men 8 Basketball ‘
1 , . . . . ,




ll htS camera football' Rams behind the scenesI I '
BYARUEN FARIII mtnls hauu in I)(u put togEIer the announcers (this week It's
SPORTS REPORTER in adian btt the Don Crlq311 and Steve Beuerletnl
mow-3 tonquitkl3 to assemble attend Rams practice on Frida3
1r'And3 Goldberg tthre is Lomple\ graphits durinig pla3. rid t down h head c ach
no Folrfseason.He does all Teh Ran and ( tefs are Scott Lin ha The3 watch ga e
football. basketball, tennis golf. P1831”: for the (1o3ernor lm, talk strategy and try to get
even the ()13 mpir' tip troph3 auarded to th 3 sense f h the ins are
Th not analluni\Lrse team 33hr) Wins he battle uI going to do against the Chiefs,
athlete, Goldberg, a 1987 \tash. Missouri. Goldherg and Sch who t3ill startubackup quarter»
dua e is as integral a part neiderm1andeLide to prepare a back Darn ard
ofasportingL3ent asany parlic- featur on other intra-Missouri The3 alsoHmeet with Chiefs
ipant Goldberg started working sports r13 alrics Theshr video coach Herm Edwars.d The
rCBS Spur sjust t o weLks piece 131“ be used at somL pom Chiefs will try to run the ball
after graduatingfrrom \tash. 111. during a break in the game's against t eRam ‘porous run
and toda as defense.
rector for thenetwtrirkS coyerinlg Like the pla3ers and coaches
everythingpfi'oo teh NFLtothe Goldberg \\ atches eac th m's Saturnbay
PGA Cham nsiph gam film fro the pre3a10us
Earlier Ialstnmonth, Goldberg neck so he knovxs what to 13'atch Part of Friday afternoon but
and i rew vtere assigned to for on Sunday mo S turdayiis de3oted to f
cover the Rams-Chiefs ga e theteTchmnical stde of the broad-
the wa C] Jones Dome do“ n- Thursday IcarChrt3'. thetechni- t
SSp rts has the rights calSdirector has already ordered 2
tobroadcast all AFC match ups Ideas become realit on the production truckand the ,
and any AFC-NFC game “haere Thursda3s. Goldbergs team cameras needed for the broad- 5
he AFC team is the roadt takes the research they3'e come cast. Tech ' ians
Sunday,Noy. S marked theftrs
timme tyhts year that Goldberg
and his team broadcast a Rams
ame
ave Student Life a look
into the preparation anrid execu-
tion of an NFL network telecast.
Monday. Tuesday and Wednes»
day
xdays before the game,
Golsdlbergm and hii procdu




we‘ye never done the
Rams." says Goldberg.‘‘we have
to start from scratc
The look at tendencies
ofeacth and familiarize
themselvesawmith the players on
each sideaonf1the balI.
The shave a strong re-
ceiving Rtaride m in Torry Holt
and IsaacnSBruce. The Chiesf ‘
Larry Joli nhad a breakout
merit
the broadcast‘s nonlt3e ele-
‘ SEASONPREVIEW
piled earlier in the meek and
turnsitinto usable maaeleria l.
Tahessociate directors find
footage of the Cardinals play-
ing the R03 als and pastR 111s
s for the featureChiefs game
on t overnor's 1
Louis and kansas Cit3 are in the
neide der graphics that




raph c comparing his rushing
statistics to that oofther top
Thursday ne3er makes it on the
teleLast.
“I 3311uld 5513 80 percent of
the pre-produced material nei'
make. nTV',‘ sa3sGG-old
bergm.‘But it has to be built for
speed." a"
Friday
Goldberg and his production
staff travel from their New York
headquarter5 each Friday t the
teh gam 33111 talk7e
eOyer the courseof the
tieek NFL season, the3 ill trav-
eI to most oft AFC citioesland
some NFC cities like St.l_
Goldberg Schneidermanand
opehons are operating
correctly0and take various mea
sures to assure that e3eryone
on the field and in the booth can
ommnnicate with Goldberg
and Schneiderman'1n the truc
On the productionside God
ber maakes naaI preparations
re3'ie3iing his notes from earlier
tnhe weekarid going over sto-
rylines with his sta
“Saturada3' nightiswhen it all
ties together‘ says Beue n. a
former NFL quarterback turned
color comm
Beuerleinencompared getting
ready for a broadcats saari




denciesl We have e110uagmhsmate
rial that wou d take hours to get
through, ut the game takes you
where you g.
The biggest difference be-
tween playing and announcing?
“You not as sore on Monday,"
said Beuerlein.
Gameday
Gates don‘t open for two»
andnahalf hours and kickoff
 
The 51 Lows Rams charge onto the field for the Nov. 5 game against the Kansas 610/ Chiefs at theEdwaldmlimesm
Dome The Rams lost the game 31-17
isn't for another four hours but
er Lompany start to
trickle into the stadium. e
players are justgetting to the
dome, and the lights are still
dim on the fieId.
8:31) am
Goldberg and company meet
for the last time before the tele»
l3a instructs two of his en
to focus on Bruce and
1-10th33hen they‘re on th d
n7tell ashirtgton and Dan
Diejrdorf 1111] be in attendance
Goerldbgwants a shot of
thncm ntlieg cro Gtertldb
also hgurL-s out theIogistSth of
theLcoin toss and teh pre enta





Goldberg 33am5 to make
the cameras get plentmy of Larry
Johnson footage. He \«ill prob-
abl3 be tackled at some pointin
the game b3 his former college
teammate at Penn State, Jimmy
Kennedy.
Take five. This is the last
timeout for team CBS. The entire
crew (proucd inandtechnieal)
enjoy35 a buffetstyle breakfast
11 fried chicken in
the bowels of the Edward Jones
Dome. All told, it takes about
40 people to broadcast an NFL
game on CBS
'915aa..m. video supervi»
eter Davis is back in the
productiontruck Hesresponsi-
ble for making the picture 10ok
go avisadjustscolor
exposure and contrast to get
the picture to look like it does in
t e time. Da\ is
says. “I can make it look better
than it really is."
O I!
10 a.m.
Gorged on greasy food and a
detailed gamemplan it's time for
thBS their various
battleSstations.NFL Today, CBS
Spo sapre-gameshow goes on
nhou With game time
justtwo hours away. Goldberg
They have a |i3e hit with NFL Tb-
day to prepare or, in addition to














itruck to go to the offlcials meet-
The ref:aerees rely on the net-




at the replay. he has 60 seco
firm or reierse the callnon
the field.
“We rely on what [CBS] sends
us.‘‘sa3smfield iudge BuddyHor-
ton. times we'l






the video operators.“ _:
11:1 5::
Bynowfans have started ito -
dot the emptyro ofse n~
side the dome. Rehearsal begins
See RAMS, page 5
 
Ready for another run at glory
0:0 WOMEN’S BASKETBALL PREVIEW: New look for young women’s hoop team
BY CARRIE MITKA
SPORTS REPORTER
e clocks ticks do\3 .
oc
weekend
crowd consists mainly opf
ents and local diehards; the3p'all
chat quietalmyabout the boltda3
hes filesout
of thesr ooma adjacent to the Field
house and stan to t e side of
the door Aemuffld chantcan
be heard thategrous louder 111th
the passing ons:cl “,Bears get
o‘Sl
e women‘s basketball team
is waiting in the nings for l[.\
ne\'tt,opponen LakeForestCol~
lege. The Bears53'
lose the game in 01 ertime aftner a
Lake Forest pla3er nailed 3 Seth
from behind half court iii the
waning seconds of regulation.
Head coach Nanc3 Fahe33's
program. a Iongtime DI\|SIOn 11]
p03crhouse, is in unexpected
territor3. \iith three elanslees al-
ready on the 3oungs the
same number of defeatssoasall of
waiti f obecom
comfortable withmthneir increas-
ingl3i poratnt roles uaiting
forthe lessons tobeleamed and
31aiting for the tough I3A com-
petinon to come knockitrig.
anumberof reasons
the Bears have a differen1 feel
m3ears past. With the gradu
ation of a pair of \IIAmericans
in Danielle Beehler and k‘1:11
.\t ning t'alsolastseason'Ast.
Pla3er of then\eari \\ho together
cotntribu
game. the a are searching
for neu sources of oft
‘iouLcan no er ace thecol
le and their s13Ies of pla3:
3ou haye [0 let the rich kids fitid
their idelrititi and in not to force
pl nm a SITTTlIar sole of
pla3." said Fahey. “We recognize
their loss but we ha3e to let peo-
ple'de3elop intheir on n333".‘a3
d With a shorta
op s strengths.
be still ha3e to keep te tempo
uapand pla3 great defense, but
getting better every game ske3
for this team,“
Teh guards
steep utopothe challenge. Senior
captain Sarah Schell entered the
seaso anked second on the
school assists list and is a3er-
31113
“I“ sliarL
sponstbilities \3 1th Sche 11.
13.3p01ms and nearl3'fou
sists per game leads the Bearsasin
both categories. Standingoonly
5'3". DaL 1.13 s grit t3 defense
and surprising anem\erabil-
it3 in the lane prm es thats011d
handling and quick feet can
compensate or e ht.
Classmate Jill Brandt13e3'illl also
need to stepiiont theq tbry
\lanning. Dro
high to pointspaglaninst Central
Collegemcandla ttri
ke3 mo 5100f thesecond half
againstHano3erCollege Brandt
Iias shoim that she is capable of
ori g rim outstde t e paint
“There‘s nothning like a kidJust
c 11g okt
m
13 pe of ' encc and i ten-
sm." said :ahe3 “toumusthaw
those pla\ "
\\liile somL' of teh focus ma3
ha33e shifted [0 theperimeter. the
post plan I
sential Th‘S sea Lap
tain Rebecca Parkerleads103l’pack
oi pos1p .1\ ers that \«ill need to
focus on reboundtng in order
to start thc teams trademark
transition offense Sophomore
latmic \lcFarlina\eraged
rebounds per game last season
Senior captain Jenny Southworth
is floating between the post and
perimeter and is averaging mo
rebounds per game this season.
riding, cuitt111g on
e 'e3's to our success." agreed
e3:
The returning players are
Joiried by a host of freshmen
that will be looked to more than
inyears pa.st “We're making the
freshmen as a woh r0w up
rid 1 think they‘lzl0respond
”said Fahe3. ellnrulh
has made teh m0015tizmmedia
impact a3eraging 10apom
«15 rebounds per e.
is Just aggressn'e andmyou dont
find that much in a freshmen”
said Fa e31al'13a's3 askm3
players “what do0'3ou care \3'bat
year the3 are when 30u play
againstthem
sand
Lau S212 and sopho-
more transfer Halse3 “ard are
“glue players“ that ho1d the ma
Jor contributors together
add significantly off the bench
throug 5, solid defense.
andsheer hustle.
eres a lot of different
33a3sthat we hai'te 3m 31-
‘DefensnW213
ickup
potnts on stealst \\‘e need to
pand the 3t'a3s 13'e score and their
3'ehlp5."
play and a33'a3 from the reliance
on Just a coupe of potent scor-
ing threat.s senior captain Nick3
Huels dclassmatteh SarahTibesar
and ad \'1I.l be esse




win but 13eneed to focus get-
ngn better and getting to0101013
33ha1k1nd of team we are ere
are more questions but I‘m con-
hdent thereare ans“ ers
\T'aith ord of 2-3 before
facing the tough Lompetition in









silart to lose focus of \3h3 \3e pla3
in the firstlap
Fahe3 certainl3 knotxs the es-
sentials of “inning; hr
squasd to four straight9national
championships (19982001) and
has rhada l0 111g season
Campus 31 3ears ago
handful of e\perienced pla3ers
and man3 others \3 aitingto(:on
moldedFa3he3's copaching
ess 3311] have to be utilizedrmore
than in the 3ears of \lanritmg
and Beehlcr,
“1'3: ne3er been a fan of Iosv
kared Fahey. "but he
still hate to learn To a.n‘t
amif3 oudontha3egamesf1hat
arent Lhallenging Picke oeb
tops inteh 1 ~\~\tn the praetason
poll and originall3 milked tenth
nationallx the Bearsutllfacethe
undefeatLdlnnerssiot3oRtocesh




\\ith no surL “ins in the con—
ferenet the Be
uturL ts trul\:1nitsconhands.
For tht firrst i ,the
conferenLe isn't theirstolose;
llla\1'l'm"'10 Tthcarstack
cannot pla3 the na trig game
am looser Lhe3 ha3e to start
taking
 
The FASTEST Way To Enjo
New York City From Wash. U! ‘









For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE 3
Pizza, Made To Order With The Freshest
Ingredients and Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection, It's Gotta Be With! '
         RACANELLI ‘5-
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a welcomingand caring Christian community
U coming Events:
 
Silent Retreat: DecemberIZ— l’)
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il\ ing students “'ng
In for I losses during
imt-s is prob
ll'malit and I ould ease
ily be Lhanged. when It crimes
in signing up for popular
L'Inalss slike Em ironment and
-rgy IssULs or Introduction
tonSL'\ualit ySIudir‘ a fr-IIm
(the till {L
IIhI registering
exactly aI one 'sallotted time is





semester. in order to atltnt;mpt Io
makLIhnigsi‘a ir the
sit I has asystem thatIrotateLs
students within the samcdcredit
range betIIL-tn earlyn





to get into most well-liked
classes while other semesters
h may not. and that the older
they get. the better sho
haIe at takinrig everythingtIehey
Ivantm. While the rotation system
nity to I Is
need to register right away and
the vast majority of registra-
tion times are in the middle of
classes.
Thiscreates an unfair
choice for students. While
students skip class in order too
E
log onto \‘I'ebSTAC and seLure
their next semesterrs sghedule.
missmg whicheIL'r
class onemight haIl"e could be
critical \nd ifa student cannot
missclass for IIhateIer re
dents actuallymake it intotheir
referred tirn and casl
Course offerings:are one5of5the
reasons studeri oose to at-
tend thisschool.S and students
e El Ir: take
clai'nsses Forcing studentst
in their spot nthe
registration process really does





is no per fteh
there areabsolutelyd'ilno classes
and me is perfect for ev'ery»
ne. it's absurd that the time
almost nobody. Whereas almost
Isl'ryone seems to have a1





and 9 p.m or have registration
occur on the weeekntod bet
ter accommodattetthe st udent
in




JOHNNY CHANG | EDITORIAL CARTOON
Borious Talent
  
wars that we are tailing behind
nlcings because we lack
Agreed. sir. Shall I start
colebritios to teach clas
hiring some
sos?
Wlecome to Intro to Gender Studies l'rn
Professor Gary Busey Todnv‘s topic is why men
Our daily Forum editors:
um Wednesday NathanEveny IWluscious














Despite the fact that most
friends I l‘
Incredibly buff. I still find
that walking bac I
bit unnerving. With all the
new construction on campus
rnofrced to take paths that
Iare not well lit and that are
a ridiculous distant:ce aweay
from a blue light phon
n m yearshere.
I felt like the University had
a stronger grasopoothI
keep is students safe when
Iehey‘usreoncampsaelt
night. I remember the daays
from a late night meeting
on main cam us an e»
ing able to get back to the
Fortyby; easily getting toethe
sttghrouh werh
the University Center is now
being built. However. my
new options include eerith
walking down a dark Forsyth
sisne School— ots
students naturally choose to
walk down Forsyth.
Wih12 there’8 nothin
a lot more to make it safer
students use to got









light phone situation In some
parts o camMpus sevemsery
inadequate. More5of these
phones need to be laced
around pathways that stu-t
dents useto g home 1
night especially aroundthe
Uriniversity Center construc-




All we want are a few more
light bulbs
  
currently have W can in kit -N£ll Patel
Sulman Rushdie andJImmy Carter used A a ,L. arounrid the University Center Class of 2008
o teach thatrteno Cam/I.“ and shorter. we can do a hel 0too much man
so.ifMohael lulieBlack or Patrice stand
This Is unacceptable, 0' oaliIs avuilal:  ntl'iel
~Under Seige'. and you ou'ldnt bolinv:how
much that woman can cry.0A! more
questions7I'll see what I can












ofcampusnlife does a lot to giIe
togmention the home cooked
meals andhLalthI dose ofre-
tail terh lhaIe come
back to scphooluulsh a mufound
appreciation for life. in spite of
the 10 million papers I found
IIaitinrig for mL (- cIcn
Iran a mu found atitude for
the opportunity torIIrite those
papers.
ActuallI that last bit might
be taking it a step too far. but
eIen so The“ after Thanks»
giIing seems an appropri
time to pause fora fen minutes
and. cliche though it maIbe
thinkabout all those things IIe
haI eto be IhaiiktIII for. Bear
IIiIh me please
or starter<in contrast to
mI Larlier position that old
dorms are hellish and DC“
dorms disturbingly sterile l‘d
rtuni
at ResLife for being so helpful
and sottohrough. even if only
reactionary
stillchipping. and perhaps I am
still intimidated by what-mayh
cmermof my air conditioninpgon
unit. but having such ar
siIe system in place for dealing
it maintenance concern
is a beautiful thing Once Isou
figure out the right conrittac
person anyIIay. MI pomt1Ihere
is no more moold on my bat -
room ceiling. and for that 1 am
eternally grat eful
l‘adaso like IoIgiv:uthanks
for Ron Appéti ethat
soun trangeIomanytoe
\I'ho's currently going through
\Iithdrawals from their parents'
cooking. but after hearing the
horror stories of “surprises“
found in the
cafeteria food on other col
legepcamuses. Bear5 Den is
seeming pretII Sheet. Amen for
edible food
The faculty also deserves
a bit of thanks. It‘s true I at
some classes are not as enjoy-
able as others and that not all
professors teach as tailored to
our poi LiLLuai '
but it strikesmeSthat that'Is a
etarhere
a lot of people outthere whoe
as
people to whom I give way too
little credit.“Se all have them.
he casl woh drive us
absolutely creaszy. the aggregate
of “that ki " ' ‘ery‘ class
whom weL neIer agree with and
bandraised. .but i mean
least IheI pronde intellectual
diIersitI! lfn megesel
are giIen an oppornini
practice patience. or hone in on
urdebat skills. Or
L1Last butnot least. 1':nlikne
stythank you
denominational deities offate




be left alone in a room together.
or the one friend who needs to
' inks counted lest
rung UP
okay Wlth that In the inevitable
ucopming fall from sanitythat
is final w k I kno“ that l. at
Ineastt “ill beCglaodlfor that safety
oflbal
atStorry l goctkaerlittle bit sappI
for a minute I —blam
holidaI spirit. One lastthanks.
toyou. for indulging
Saracisa sophomore in Arts
& Scteri She can be rearched
via 2- mailat saremedimama
hustled  
t‘s lurking in my back
molar: an awful. pain-
ful truth. What I sus-
pointing lesson. Yep. tooth
decay drove it omh
really CAN have toomuouh
o a good thing. But I didn't
think that applied to my
favorite things. Two weeks




V at‘sup with that?
Is it possible that my great-
estjoys nbeexhaustedby
overu5e?CNoo who krio
me will ever believe that Iw‘ve






ldidn‘ I sayI got sick FROM
too much ice cream]
best time. But the ec
morphed into obsessmn and
drOIeinetoethme break‘ng
point—dr eto despise
what I previouslI IOI e.d
It can eIen get I u when
you think you're avoiding
the trap. Case in point: my
fixation with M'&M5. Never
11 them much as a child;
at Halloween I would trade
I em for Hershey Bars or
u .
bunch of the . ke
every day. But udenly. as
[said before [scan'ts and
them. My overkill killed the
thrill!
ealize this may not
strike manyo you as that
big of a deal. Why fret over
when there are al-
ways Milky Ways or Snickers
orJunior Mints to
or that. At least enjoy the
r‘
even if you‘re short
rid Ho
warrts buttprobably rela-
tionshipstoo. If you keep
the heat nhigh for too
long. things wtll burn out
00rd to just[let things
e in a while. And
thenmlater. you can enjoy
the pleasures of rediscov-
ery and obsession all over
again. But it may be a couple
years before ‘SexytBack” is
back on my playlis
rTessiis a sophomore In
S& Sciences and a Forum
editor. She can be reached
via e-mail at forume’l‘studlifei
cam.
YOUR VOICE: LETTERS AND GUEST COLUMNS
Student Life welcomes letters to the editor and op—ed submissions
from readers.
OUR VOICE: EDITORIAL BOARD OUR WEB POLICY
JlL




usottheediton board Theeditorialboard operatesindepen—
Gently of the newsroom
m,“in .L ... t
Lettersto the EdIIor News:1(34-)9355995 less an agreement readied 2005One Broolurigs Drive «10309 Fax (314) 9355938 camIn Chief Sarah Km, Sew mm) EmDamM u" was WWW 1' '
St. Lows. M0 63130—489 email: letters©studlife Associate Eitord Neukitoh Senior orum Editor Dana”: mm Why dowe 4 A L
All mm. . n. Managing Editors DaVId Tabor Justin FWIELWWChef“MIDIIIINJa" aregular basis. Our thoughtIS this once an article lnsbeen
ber‘ toms f: I DEM“ 5‘33 U ‘ blishedTonline. it'slnolatetotairebaoklt oltheErma lengtItran‘Afcica Iodentifiresrerestheright to edit all letters for SeniorsmNews Editor: Mandy Silver Sir-ominger pu 5Mpm Fm
words as guest to.To: Student Life reserves the right to print any submnssion
asalette'o'guencoim
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and streamlining the United
Nations system in the Iel
rights." How
20.06 when the commit-






murders. rapes. and other
inhumane acts against its
own civilians committed
by, according to the United
Nations own Imestigators.
the government nded
and supported militia the
anjaweed0 Instead thei
resolution declared that all
tarian lw1t
includingwomen and cih l-
murder of Civilians in this
region has not attracted
the attention or horror of
this UN committee as Israel
r most recent emergency
session on Nov. 15. 2006
t e Human Rights Council
stated the following in their
resolution:
xpresses its shock at
as of medics in Belt
and otther Palestinian towns
and villages. and calls tor
perpetrators
thereof to jusict
3. Dn unces the Israeli
massive destruction of Pa]-
estinian horn spropert3
and infrastructure in Beit
Hanoun .
4. Expresses its alarm at
ft e Palestinian pen
1 t eOccupied Palestinian
Territor b3 the cu








rights law and linternatiorinal
humanitarian
6.D ciedes to8dispatch ur-
gently a high level fact-find-
ing mission to Beit Ha





investigated urther. it was
not, as stated by the coun-
cil. deliberate. The com-
“Tlioy have chosen to
ignore real disasters
such as this horrific
genocide in favor of
once again denouncing
Israol."
mission failed to mention
that Israel has used its own
resources to investigate this
issue and accordingoto
artillerybattery‘5 gxunicdeance
s stem ch has
been replaced.
The Human Rights
council has also overlooked
he eath of oterforty fi'
civilians in Sri ab3
arm3 fire whichincluded
a school where displaced
persons were li\ing. -\
cording the Sri Lankan
military."The Tigers had
been planning this slit ua-
tion since the begimt of
this month b3 detaining the
innocent civilians in those
etimea In
ingly enough.IsraeliForeign
Minister Tzipi Liv .ma
similar statement regarding
t eit Hanoun accident:
lsraI left Gaza in order
to give the Palestinians an
opportunity tocontrol ter-
ror ism anddev otptehit
own lives. Unfortunately.
this has not happened.
lsraeli





onl3 a few e\amples of the
horrors currentl3ooccurrisng
throui nhout the .t'l
smallerthan Massachusetts.
which is constantl3 attacked
b3 surrounding nations a d




Despite its best efforts to
stay on the fensive and
nyl react whenp voked.
ments have not
taken responsibility or any
fo ofa 11.011elike Darfur.
the haveCchos nto ignore
real disasters sflinch as this
horrific genocide In favor
of once again denouncing
sarael. HowoisttshI
provemen nth council It
was established to replace?
Daphna IS a senior III the
Olin Schaol ofBu.siness She
can be reached via e- mail at
deshamas@wustledit.
 






t this point. it's
nder-
ever~expand1
y. Some worry that
drastic differences in the
neighborhoods could lead to
a dichotomy in the cultural
Let ui
and f0 5 on the relevant
Issue how does his f-
fect Was ’ gton University.
and could it catastrophi-
cally endanger our U5 News
ranki1?ng
Before [3am peppered With
the sli nsg
self-righteous iaridignation,
out. I in an adio-
. . h t s in
nd. l ha\e created se\ eral
options or addressmg the
crime issue:
I. Make Ironic 'r- shirt
nsrmzklns
nd
makes the ranking a baadge
of honor.ratsherthan a mark
of shameThis ame idea
could also workforl.Dalt‘iur
In. Use Tvshir
to build gigantic barrier
Wash. U. c
Th1 idea tomes diretilv
merit to
aid of seieral multimillion
dollar thinktanks. has ap
row an $13 billion fence
\.1.\ .‘leuto
Mllh the implied goal
ofkeeping all unaihletit l
legal lmmlgrlnis out of the
countn
I with the aid 111 m\
multi1m ihinki 11L \Ir
Du: 3 and Ihumas zht Ia1.L
toe. (line u 1 with this
slight ruismn lhlic iai
complete Illh shatba
draubndgcs The‘rarnb1dr








uld also be the
Har\ard. her up
per- tier colleges: the3 havae
1\'3vc01ered ualls: Vie ha\e
moat \\ iths arks. There are
no do“ n51des to this idea.
2.1'eC Wash U.nt-I




the realm ut iuinzi per
hnap\lhlf \doilats This
kindol lundin 151:1“:
hith free condiments taken
from Bear's Den, and—if the
gro p draws deeply from
its pool of alt ruism—some
0:0the tihck paper napkins
mSubixa3 coulde
il30mark the first stepasin a
genuine long-term process





lhemsehes and inform the
Wash. U. communit3 what
it's like In these troubled
neighborhoods. Obviously.
this In\0I\[€‘S sotnedegreeof
dange r. bu an inedeptth anal-
3515 could Iconceivabl3 be
conducted \\ith e3e- 11 itness
r M ithin a u
\ided the doors “ere safel3
Ioanedataall tim
spseed chase.
theBU“ dulII be eq LIIppltd
“llh a ilutation d('q\
(as teh draix blrldgi:“cannon!
be Iu\\crcd int
reasonable alterna-
tiie to raise auarene s.the
group could sponsorSa mmie
shoising iii a gritt3, icaIISIIL




gest Bill\ \iadiwn or, ii
that is lull cdg\ for a pUbIM
iieking am minie starring
I“!\ P(JP\UID and snacks
should also bt suppIie
I [m ile warring street
angs tosol3eprohim
with friiendh game of ulti
mate -
Becaust r.tthing :‘_.‘\'c~
the ittiuus cure u! point.
 
crime. and drugs like a good
ga e 0 disc. The soothing
tones of Bob Mar ey cannbe
pla3ed In the backgrou
friends cancool
off with some Ted Drewes.
4. Movetto CamdenN.J..
now safe and prosperous at
Number Two
Wespaperreport 5 ha\\e
Camden enteri ng a new gold-
en age following its rankings
drop. Elderly women are be-
and the enlightened c
r3 has replaced fighting with
games o
neth otherghand. it‘ s in
Jerse3 Si13oulw1n a it! e
3ou lose a lit!
mepeople ma3 look at
u
e e
perpetuation of a Hobbesian
slate of anarc h3 in the St.
Louis region and be3 0nd.
and this probabl3 correlates
kittah upporttort terrorism
and a deep- seated hatred of
freedom.
We're all comfortable and
iin our non tou-
There's no
dtheluture of this
uus (113 are at stake Let
mak - ’amine!
D:rirti: is .zjurtior.1in
Arts a’\,. .er.as H rieb






en bucks says my
Thanksgivingywas
r weirder than ur.s
Overall, it wasyplain
old great. family, friends.
food covere
basically everything Ilook
forward to In life. There
however. one very un-
' expected blip intheLother-
wise normal be
fill you
The dayafter the day
after Thanksgiving, my
da usts open y d 0
cu have any
idea who's sleeping on the
uc?”h




Itwas far too elarly. but
the oddity of the inquiry
br ght me y t
ale ess. “Is 1 Sam?" I ask.
thinkding it might be m
dwho spserit Thanks—
giving withu
e tusrns and leaves
withagreat degree of
urgency. i trhow on some




Iwas hesitant to get
crime spree. but I in what
I could make out. he looked
about 40 years old. between
six an seven feetta ll.yand
weighing abou
father was alreadyonMtyhe






Full3 aware oi the gra3it3
of the Situation. I lean
to m3s ster t:ge 3our
cameraI insi 'What "
~20 'She ft‘leES Laughing
ough m3 ht)rds l 5::
'Lfr)0k Inee :1 this Just get
the came
otherewe here take 







I don't envy the guy. be-
cause 10 minutes later a cop
was shouting in his face.
“Wake up! What are you do—
ing here?!“
Hes prth eyes wide
like a deerIn headlights
obviously with no idea what
was going on. It was t en
that I noticed he wasnt th
gedabsehemoth I believed
hew Rather he was a
shortkid1who didn‘tlook ae
day ov S.He scanned t
m aendln vously slurred
"Is this Blake‘5 Girlfriend's
ouse?” Myfil . and even
the cop try to contain our
laughter after recognizing
this is just some typical
teenager whon]ust happened
0 a lot orfdinking the
night before.Ifinally say.
tl1fudde-j
there was an0y darker
depth to which his hearto
could have sank. Itldds
then as hehfinally realized
ow up toli neckinsslth
he really
ctually.I guess it ended
upmgetting even worse fo
The cop 00k him
outside. I watched through
th ed
the bacok ruiser.
copfthen said to myThe
father. "the goo news
pant leg was still damp
which means.
llook at the tiui h and
think of the urine seeping
deep into the fabric. That's
gotta be embarrassin.g
"nererice enoungh folks.
and sow decide ot to
he pays for the
ouch to be cleaned Turns
out though. that he's not
fifteen, but is instead a
freshman at the Universlty
of Kansas. My Sister and I
suggest
Fat ebook is far less likel3
han thel
Ari a3,II‘dlikeio say
there was some mora In
sight from this affair, but I
don't think an3une learned
an3ihing am. hour-1H,
wondering 33h3 rxalll) m3
life New pla31rig out like a
B tullege mot 1e
( reg I) a Ire.hman in
an; & Sciencei. lie (on be
readied .111 e mail at gcal-
int 1 nu. I edu
8 STUDENT LIFE lSCENE
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Rvmance lO1 He likes me and he likes me...how do I choose?
ou‘\( been single for
what feels like
(adv. linally, that cute
uy in your discussmn
section that you've been llirlmg
w semester as s you 1
you want to grab some dinner
at connection
with is sitting outside your
docLHehasthislookonhis
facerand then opens hismouth.
"ljust want to knowi
want to hating outs
You know not justoasmfriends.
Think abouttit.
ys:c1ery'girl‘s
dream, right? Not alwways.
When ou ave twopeeeopl
(or even more)who like you and
have expressed that.eeventually
you are goingoto
a choice. The problevm arises
when you art also inierested in
both. Hon do you choose7 “I”
h
SIIUaIlOn Is diffcrtnt. there are
e“ helpful ways to lea you
towards a dec1sion before you
urt someone or lose 1 em
both
Pro /Cons.So maybey
don t want to actually fashion
a list TV sitcom- style. but do
think about what makes you
like each of them and what
bothers you abotutboth. One
ybe really funny, but has a
hmard time being genuine with
most people, and the other may
be really caring towards you
but oesn‘t want to ang out
with your friendsttoo much.
you start really thinking
the





happen can be helpful. Can you
really: see himmegetting along
" ts? Would he be
you start picturing the fut ure
you may find that one choice
doesn t really fitintthe picture.
There5 your answer.
eutral parties. Sometimes
romantic crisis (don't let people
tell you that you‘re lucky and
“' ' ' ' " , '1:
   Laura Alexander
probably just neior
experienced it). your
you one day and
then the other does
something
to either of them) if she thinks
one would be better for you
than the other Thoughoyou
should ultimately make the
decision. it can he p to have a
little advice.
Test
kind of unethicaland deceitful
one “passes." desperate times
call forIdesperateanmeasure
roe n
because it is not the best thing
to do to people you care a
both of them for advice and
Butify‘donoudochoosemgo
the dating road. make sure that
neither thinks it's an exclusive
wk ru
seated at adiacen
results in marry hurt feelings
 
closer to your own thinlu
Or. if you've had a crappy week.
tell both and see if one makes
a real effort to come cheer you
up. These will give you a rough
sense of what ituould be like
to be in a relationshi1p witth
either ofth
Dating. This once popu-
lar form of
roemanc wroId has become an
ancient concept for many But
it is really one of the best ways
to decide if you want to have
with someone Goto the City
(not
But if all parties are Informed.
haw some fun nd eventually
the time together will lead you
into the answer of vrhom you
really want to spend your time
S h
before you start flipping
coins or drawllog n mes out of
a hat try some of these more
practical ofdec
sion making You wtllknow
whoyousshould be with eventu-
ally. but giw yourself time to
thimnkittov.er When tethtime
andyoushow up outside
ofhis5door to let him kn
 Museum and ,






The first time I asked a girl
out was in July 199,8 the sum-
merthe re my entrance into
thesseventh grade. He me
Rebecca, a cute brunette
who lived a coupletowns 0\er
from me ontteh north shore of
Chicago and who was. among
other things.a huge Cubs fan.
Sh id no andeneddup
being the first of three rejeo
tions for me that summer
One: Not the loneliest number
a trend that led me to not
evenelook for othergirls until
mber of that when
one0Vof them had enourghsofthe
female version of cojon
ak on me And what
did Is
No.ofcourse. with hardly a
second tehougt
Thos of you who have read
or eveneparticipated in) my
past couple of columns know
tha
asexual. an t e same was
true eight years ago as well.




their might before they had to
tch thei ms carpoo 5.1
WES livingrthesingle life. And
?It ain't so ba.
(:Consider: Aclose friend of
sS.he was a great girl and
it ended up that throughtheir
when most of w at I heard
from this guy was negative.
Meanwhile. what had I to
tell him? I was newly single
that month and taking full
advantage, letting myseelf go
and doinigt ignsIIhadn't done
before that year due to lack of
tim Like
playing Frisbee. How liberat-
nSee. guys love their girl-
friends (or at least they
should). but "' ‘
e some time
off. takenansltep back and stop
carings uch aoubtteh
smalluthingsthat tend tobite
friends or to try new things.
life as!trip
from the romance. To love. not
fornumber one is important.
 at,
to someoneel.se You'd like
forexae,mpl having someone
to look gonod for but its also
enioyable to go a week without
shaving.
as it was in middle school
uys need time for themselves.
time to enjoy beingwr1th
Iivisng in despair, to all those
‘ing for
our mea Hey. youcan even
odrln
onto your shl
After all who'3 watching?
anning salons have
become increas-
ingly popular in the
pa weyars as
they offer a quick and easy





found that ultraviolet rays are
extremely harmful to your
health.
Tanning is a product of
both UVA (rays responsible for
surface of your skin). These
verexposure to UV
the sun5 ra 5.
produced byta ning beds
are three ti1mes as strongllas
those producedbytthe
Accordinrig to the Nationalh
Cancer Institute. womenw










If you have a
serious desire to




spray tanning. Chem cal




prioroto a vacaton inaorder to
asetan. h “bas
nrse often explain that if









from the tanning beds thin
your skin maki ess ca-
Pae
syour show more




sacrificetheir health just for a
bronzed complexion. In my re-
search, however. I discovered
that tanning has more than
an aesthetic value According
to several studies. the UV rays
in tanning beds provide tan-
nersSwith Vitamin DijustiIike
nodoes. Vitam n0 is rec-
ge mbatant of the
dmepressive eaffeocts of winter






in several foods. so if you
truly believe in the emotional
benefits of Vitamin D. you
can load up on foods rich in
Vitamin D. like seafood. dairy
products an
If. despi'ite all these warn-
ings, you still choose to visit
a tanning salon. realize I at
you do significantly Increase
are going to choose to
age your skin. you should at
least try and protectcyour eyes
frmm anyharm that ould






with 7,000 of your closest friends
Student Life15 looking for a few students to blog
about their international experiences. If youre
going abroad next semester, let us know.
Email editor@studlile.com to get started.  
  




 3 Condos starting at $339.900
Snactncular kitehon III ‘2 In.
custom maple natty. will".
coun on
 
- 6;“ spm for Mining!
Beautiful Brazilian-'7“In in
”no.  
Youthink you know St. Louis mghtltlie
Student Life15 seeking a nightlife writer whoknow
. more than the basic Blue Hill. If you’ re mam, ‘
prepared for this Friday night than your next final, we
want to talk to you E-mail editor@studlifa.com to
get started. 




in climbing and does not have a belayer. Our quali-
fied staff will provide supervision. limited ins c-
tion and belay. No experience is necessary and all
equipment is provided. This one day class ofiered
every week starting August 15“ through November
30‘? For class dates. times and to register go to
our website




M W 5:30 pm - 9:30 pm
1:30 pm - 5:00 pm
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FREE Classifieds   Line Ad Rates Placing our Ad Deadlines
 
In order to be published, all
          
  
ified - .5'3“", fig,” ‘° ““8"“ “it“ "5‘“ WK"! 3'9 ‘°' http://www.studlife.com ads m... be placed and paid3‘" a" 5 0' WWW "59- husmesses or IndIVIduals not - . I b ., _ For the fastest and eaSIest servnce, place and pay for 0’ Y-
affiliated Wlth WU. your ad online'
To place your FREE 25-word Cl' k th "Cl 'f' d ,, I. k ‘ b . Mon. edition: 2 pm Thurs.ad, simply em?” US from your 1-5 issues: 50¢ per word. per issue Ic on e aSSl lestsartgdl on our we Site to get Wed. edition: 2 pm Mon.
WU email account. 5_9 issues: 40¢ per word. per issue . . ' . Fri. edition: 2 pm Tues.
Io+Issues= 30¢ Ierwora. per Issue Email: claSSIfieds@stud|Ife.com
Don't forget to include a contact number so we can con— Payment




There Is a 15-woard minimum charge on all
ssrifled ads
All classified ads mustthe pre-
Ph0n e: 314.935.671 3 creditpai:33:,otrzatshflosr‘rggfgrriglnczéck.      
 
   
Services The f hree we simax. one line i are
Roommates Tickets boldandcapitalized All ads will appearon Prefer to speak With someone? Call us to place your ad Chad‘s 5h°”'d be maF‘e payable to
Sublet dlIfeacorn at no additional charg.e by credit card! WU Student Media, Inc.
Real Estate Spring Break Pleasecheck your ad carefully on the first
day of publication and nonify Stud!"[Metany
For Sale Lost & Found errors We will only be responsible for the first Fax. 314 935 5938
Automotive Personals dV““°°”““"Se''°" . ' ' '
Don’t forget to Include a contact number so we can con-




   
    {SUBLET _ l SUBLET
ACADEMIC ADVISOR!!! EARN $800$3200 a month 7527 WISE AVE., Spacious 1 BEDROOM IN 3 bedroom 1 BEDROOM IN spacious 2 ATTENTION GRAD STU- SPRING 2007: MALE room-
 
lROONET America is cur- to drive brand newcarswith ZBR, newly renovated: en- Horseshoe apartment on edroom apartment. lose ENTS/Staff/Faculty/Eng mate needed. Corner of
rantly recruiting qualified ads place on them www. ergy efficient heating and Waterman for the spring tocampus—on ershingright Dual Degrees: 1 room for Forsyth and Big Bend. 1«BR
candidates to be an aca- dDriveTeamcom. cooling system, new ther- semester. Great location by Kayak’s. Furnished,$420 rent in a 3-BH, 1800 so. it. offullyfurnishedz- BRapart-
demlc advisor in St. Louis,W mal windows, everything close to Kayak's, metrolink, a month plus gas and also apt; your own bathroom; men
ThapersonisresponsIblefor STRUCTORS: Enthusi- youwouldneedinasafeand thes Loop an cam- tric. Contact aec‘l@cec. ,SSBS/mo I» utilities; non» quietbuilding freecableand
monitoring e academic fringeacrhsnugr‘fitrism neIedIed very convenient area. 31 - pu lly furnis» wustl.edu for more informa- smoker;2 male roommates; wreless non-smoe 0/-
progress of el entary chool {is days/wgekl 4094476. sehsd with hardwood. floors ion. alk to school/loop, 68 X month + utilties. Available
through high school stu» fun, hands-on science pro: central air, and a acony LOOKING FOR 2 People to Kingsbury. 3146184209 or Ja ary . 3 s53 cec
den an ust ave t gramos' inuSIfilerlnentary CWE Beautiful studios (in- $300/month plus utilities sublet' January M y2007. ml5@wustl.edu. Decem er wustledu or847-224- 5990.
abrlrtytocoachandmotivate sortatian$2;‘sza7vgoip‘225‘ CITES utilities) 1, 2 bed- PleasecontactLisaatlisapel- Apartment locat» rentls FFlE . TWO WASHU BMEs lookr
me- WW‘G'P'OM'WCV iiourclass 9918000 ms Quiet buildings. COV"5@W W U ' ”"9 ed in Clayton on FEMALE wu SENIOR look- ing foraommate Ior spring
'5 preferred. Contact: erry 5425- $795 Catl725-5757. 95:9 ”0’more '" orma- Westwood Drive off of ingforaone bedroom sublet semester. Greatapartment.
3‘4797‘7422 0' associatermodels-p 09_ ydown Blvd. 5 minute wi other i ale wu u- acrossfromthoLeWIscenter
“’"V5°"9@"°°"e‘com ra hers wanted! Clsyton first floor2 BR aptavalable MO,ALE UNDERGRADUATE drive to Washington dents for spring semester. Building owne y
AFTER SCHOOL BABsVSlT- upsacleladies’ clothing b0: DECEMB . Hardwood, C/ SUBLET wanted for spring Uniyesr ity campus, Location must be close to Quadrangle. Rent $400 +
T dad 2.3 er quue Sendresume to A, e odeled kitchen W/D semester. Fully urnished, huttles available 2 bed» campusandaccessiblewith- utilities. Call (408) 540»
weekInClayton.3:30-6s00 r lomerservice@lauriesoluest: storage, private yard, ga: Washington University rooms/1 bath. $850 with 4740
Starting next com, 398's 1 l ck from S. Grand owne apartment man- coveredgarage.Contactcar-
56 car. . 5 Op GP. No pets. $800. aged by Quadtrangle Hous- rie.suh@gmail.com if inter-
Call Ksrista at 877381-0146. ing wit hardwood floors sted.
——-— and balcony, locate next S 3 ET: THE WASHING-
T R V . - ~
OWERG o E 2 BR ape" “00’ ‘° "‘8 as C°'°P TON UNIVERSITY Co- op lo
Ms
st1/hour Please call Lori at
314-725-8062
ATTENTION COLLEGE
0 floors ~. - I and onl a 10 minute walksweetened-Ice . * I. W. Instigatorshngtsi9 X’ washer’ r ro i e '
lble Schedules. ust mer ck /ull -In b oish Ives m pl 9 sandelectric spring se este Rent pric  arkln back r , torag , I . ‘ i G- 09005 necessary C3“ 31“ ge, appliances. 15! month $750/month kathybrock@ w s emaI JCfiShe @ wustledulflnterested orfor n ustl.adu or (837l7l344-3666lormoreinfoW‘ traee. $750/mo. 434 8419. wustledu. “- Wwww.5pct org
‘m‘IIt lIIIil ‘-.,IIIIIIlIIIII;, ttII ill‘l
t . t student tickets are just $10 each.
re“ I ' I -‘ ' . I I soundcheckstlouisorg.
buy. Crossword
ACROSS
t In the sack
5 Threw a party
for
to Plot of land
- 14 Flat charge
gma ‘c
. 19 Driving force
ree 20 Draft animals
I 21 Gave one‘s
wn “an" r u. n u . I I. A . , pe ock







c assi- ie s 38 Stable youngster
39 Great landmass314.935.6713 . ' ' "" nun-J 4I am we.





Food Till 2 amRDrInks Till 3 am 2? 83.35%?I
314-367-4630
4630 Lindenm the BestWWestern Inn at the Park
 
    
St Fencm
54 Singer Marlah 10 Water conduit
55 Storsehouse 0t 11 Bean 7 (totul
' Mep 12 Latest thin
51chku.ijTW 2",“. 58 Train like Rocky I3 sIze g
49 Family favoritism 9 “Saturday Night Solutions
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in recent months. garnering those, I implore you, stick
support from unabashed to pants of the loosely ilt
comfort--loviiig fashionistas persuasion.
onxvidie. 1e Ugg Australia
us hope to the “on"
a Rich:
dayouttareiisand
dance studio or perhaps
. ar Simmons step
in to make a aerobics special, leggings
donned for an eveningout
seasonsc
ket for a few years now, they
and other similarly fur lined
shoe vebeen a cause of
ounting. Boo
such as these serve a dual
the real world this season,
. . . .
on m . - L T







the tightly fitted exercise
on the town. Paired with a
trendy oversized sweater,
spandex may in fact have
Auuuu tutu r .- p
Ave " , amt
pants should come with a
disclaimer: whileucuiten
theory.s tight pants will
show every last imprecation
on the wearer's ower alt
For those without
any null
or body consciousness, go
ahead ‘wear those leggings
gnu-idly
with your perfect legs on
display. Unfortrtateunte,ly
though, thevast majority
type as their own and for
purpose for their owners
not only are they a stylish
choice of footwear. but they
awrmtth and comfort in the
odor eaters are a‘mi.is.t
Oversized sweaters and
Tshirtshzave takenmover






inog r.everyone is pin
While cute as can be.over-
sizedm
as many have pro
dling the unusualbamount of
fabric they're wearing
Theer stories of these
tops accidentally dipping
the illus$1on of breadthcacan
counterbalanced by su-
per-tight leggingsorsykinn also leave their owner’wlth
jeans.Whileyour silhouette an unexp to
will appear slightly dispro‘ ‘ to defend their stripes
portional. when you average byexcala,i.m.ing 'The?re
it out you'll be sure to look grrrrrrrrrrrrrea
great. Not on] Butin tbeendlumcll
prevalent horizontal stripes asI can belabor them
olenthessailattesiring backsotmociemiahian. ,
of fashion, but they maye although I hate toM
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liLe siilertmnmg but I don I
“amtotmhrt«just another
party. I“am something out oi
Students dress up for a "“5751“ the F'" Are You Wee in;
the ordinan Themed parties
seem tor1bethe \\a\Otn go Thee\
orhe mme abel and
lim andr1mold“ for great photos
Bring onutthc treaiiw side in
\ mi. If \ou're looking for some
ideas to spice up what would
be an ordinary get together.
" 03/1) 111 October.
keep reading {or some “lld
themes,
“One Tequila. Two Tequila
Three Tequila F100r!"
oyou li\e in a house or
have friends on multiplehfloors
of your buiinldg? Then
ymay be perfect 0\er
tptsenty-one fun for you. Serve a
different drink on each floor.
Christmas Pgarty Jew Style
This a\ not sound like
fun butha\e \ou e\ erObeen to
a Chri spam
jaw? Ist‘smfaesthe it1tha mist.
Anything but Clothes Party
This title pretn much
speaks (01' itselfL56 am thing
around the apartmenm to




ma\ \ant toar\m\ourse1i \tiih
a pillott in case of a ire Lip11
lo“ fight occurrence
Boy-amBandP
“c all In ed through the
‘905 so ukno \hatL'ind
of must \«ere talking about
Don't arrassed b\ all
of those N‘SIVC and Back
street 80\ s a burns on \our
iPodiyour friends all know
the It ords
‘805 Pam
irs:l whip those scrunchied
ponytails to the side andS sipl
into those spandexp
Gms: tight jeans and3T—shirts
with cut-off sleeves is the way
\1ctimization even now an
again
Tog'aParty
See Animal House TaLc
notes
Gangster Pam
\\ anted for costume ideas
Hemen and Hell Pam
\‘i‘hai his \our mood: \\ings
or horns- PitL one and go
Celebrin Coupesl
Fr om Kellxand Reisg
L'a iE andT hepOSSlblllliCS
are endless lnLeepin ith
the nets rage \‘coucouldalso go
as celebnty mommy and nctxli
adopted child.
A Night on the Ranch
Go country! Find a flannel
shirt, denim pants or a skirt,
andana and a cowboy hat
and)all aregood togo Don‘t
hate: Shenl Cgrow iand Michelle
Branch are doing
Casino Ni1tgh
Thereaaremlots of poLer fans
aroundc
g
{am the less serious car1dpla\
far away With your princess
hesideyou. you are eot
win the swordfight against
your r00 ecycel
cardboarmdboxesR[0fashion
nhateter wnseapo you might
ee,d Ladies: heren'5 your op.
portunity to get emore ear
out of that old prom dress.
Cartoon Character
Take some time to pay
tribute to the loves olo
hidh reven of now as
cell). Cartoon characters
relati\ely easy to emulateabut
oucan ookioRag-oRamafor
 
games like go-fish andL
\shich can get prett} intense
thanmone\ IS 1n\o]\ e.d
P3 Party
it isn't often that “6 have
the :hante to cave (ampus
to get facials and m
a cucumber eelfatc ma5L cam
do \xonders ipor gm 5 too
Princess and Knights
Turn your dorm room
apartment ll'iIU a land far.
"We’re Celebrating My Birth-
day ow Because lt's Really in
People with summer birth
dais often get gypped out of a
celebration withtheir friends
here at sc 00 . Designate a
1' birthdays are easy
to determine—to 5 OK them
you (are, bake a cake and has?
a ball
Fiesta
Re\ el in the {esti\e 11m (x oi
aLatinstyle party Venture out
ohndapinataor
own. Ihouareian oimargari-
tsandtequflmhere‘sachance
KO 561"? some
